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I decided to do a Part 2 of "CL Know Your Stars" 'cause I tried to add new chapters the the Part 1, but
they got deleted or they were not approved yet. So, here we go...XD
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1 - Nina Neckerly

*Nina sits on the chair in the middle of the "Know Your Stars" set*Announcer: Nina Neckerly...she is as
dumb as a post.Nina: I am not! I''m smart. I have straight A''s at school, I read and watch educational
topics, and I''m intellectual.Announcer: Stop babbling like an idiot.Nina: Hey! >=(Announcer: Nina
Neckerly...she has all F''s at her school.Nina: I do not! I have all A''s, remember what I told
you!Announcer: But I have your report card and it said you have failed all your classes and will be held
back.Nina: You don''t have my report card.Announcer: Yes, I do. Nina Neckerly...she has a brain the
size of a ping-pong ball.Nina: I have a great mind! You are a *insert bad word here*Announcer: And now
you know Nina Neckerly, the stupid idiot with a tiny brain. >=DNina: Viewers of America, this is all lies!
None of it is true! Announcer: Mwahaahahaha!  Next, we''ll do Gretchen...



2 - Gretchen Williams

*Gretchen sits on the chair*Announcer: Gretchen Williams...she is a crocodile.Gretchen: Um, no. I''m an
alligator. It''s a common mistake though.Announcer: Okay, crocodile.Gretchen: I''m not a crocodile!
Announcer: Gretchen Williams...she thinks she can fly.Gretchen: I know I can''t fly. Stop lying!
>=(Announcer: You can''t fly, deal with it! Gretchen: I don''t think I can fly, that''s impossible!Announcer:
Gretchen Williams...she jumped off a cliff, trying to fly. Gretchen: I never jumped off a cliff! I CAN''T FLY
AND I KNOW IT!!!Announcer: And now you know Gretchen Williams, the crocodile who thinks she can
fly.Gretchen: I''m no freakin'' crocodile! And I know that I''ll never fly! Okay, I did once, but that was
because of the stupid Fru-Fru pageant >=P. Announcer: Mwahaahaha! I love me! >8D Next, we''ll do
Edward...XDDDDD



3 - Edward T. Playpus

*Edward sits on the chair*Announcer: Edward T. Platypus...he is a duck-beaver thing.Edward: No, I''''m
a platypus, not a duck, a beaver or both. Ever heard of it?Announcer: You look like a duck-beaver thing
to me.Edward: That''''s how platypus'''' are supposed to look like! >=(Announcer: Edward T. Platypus...he
loves Lazlo and won''''t admit it.Edward: WTF?! I despise that monkey! I''''m NOT gay! D8Announcer:
You love Lazlo, you love Lazlo...>=DEdward: Not true!Announcer: Okay, lover boy. Edward T.
Platypus...he owns a Barbie doll.Edward:I don''t own that bimbo doll! I own a Veronica doll. No wait, that
was supposed to be a secret! O.O *covers mouth*Announcer: *starts laughing* I got a secret out of you!
Ha ha!Edward: No, wait! I was just kidding. *nervous laugh*Announcer: And now you know Edward T.
Platypus, the gay duck-beaver thing who has a Veronica Doll.Edward: Why me? -.-"''Announcer: *starts
laughing hysterically* Next, we''ll do the Dung Beetles...



4 - The Dung Beetles

*Chip & Skip sit on the chair*Announcer: Chip & Skip...they once robbed a bank.Chip: No, we
didn''t.Skip: We never robbed a bank.Announcer: That''s what they all say. * coughs "Bank robbers"
*Announcer: Chip & Skip...they sometimes dress up as chickens and dance like them too.Skip: Nu uh,
we never dress like chickens and dance like one either.Announcer: Bawk bawk bawk! Chickens!
>=DChip: We''re not chickens! We think you''re a chicken! Announcer: Chip & Skip...they take a bath
everyday to stay clean.Chip & Skip: NO!!!! WE HATE BATHS!!!!Announcer: And now you know Chip &
Skip, the bank robbing, clean chickens! >8DChip: Lair, lair, pants on fire!Skip: You said it,
brother!Announcer: Mwahahahaha!  Next, we''ll do Samson...
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